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ANGKAS AIMS TO GENERATE 1M JOBS – Angkas Chief Executive Officer George Royeca explains 
the Motorcycle Nanopreneur Digital Jobs Platform that seeks to empower the 18 million 
motorcycle owners in the country to become ‘nanopreneurs’ or small business owners.
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By ARGYLL CYRUS GEDUCOS

President Marcos assured the new gradu-
ates of the Philippine Military Academy 
(PMA) that he would work closely with 
them, the future leaders of the coun-

try's Armed Forces, in building a stronger and 
more resilient republic in the face of true battles, 
which he said, are about to begin.

By BETHEENA UNITE
 
President Marcos asked the public 

to contribute, in any way they can, in 
the conservation of energy and water 
amid the looming power and water 
supply crisis in the country.

Marcos talked about the impacts El 
Niño and climate change pose to the 

lives of Filipinos, health, manufactur-
ing, and agriculture in his vlog.

These prompted him to call on 
Filipinos to conserve both energy and 
water during the dry season.

"Kasabay ng pagpaparami ng 
supply ay samahan na rin natin ng 
pagtitipid, hindi man sa mga 
aircon o electric fan, may ilan 

By ELLSON QUISMORIO

 There is still a "UniTeam" in 
government and it will continue to 
focus on finding immediate solutions 
to problems of ordinary Filipinos, 
according to House Speaker Martin 
Romualdez.

In a statement yesterday, 
amid rumors of a coup plot 

Marcos to PMA graduates: 
True battles will now begin

By MARTIN SADONGDONG

 Cadet First Class Warren Leonor made 
sure to remember the late cadets Darwin Dor-
mitorio and Mario Telan Jr. when he stepped 
on the podium of the historic Fort Del Pilar in 
Baguio City on Sunday, May 21.

PMA Class ’23 
topnotcher has 

heartfelt message 
to departed mistahs

PBBM: Conserve water, 
energy amid El Niño impacts

‘House of the 
People’ in order, 
'UniTeam' is intact 
— Romualdez

By ELLALYN DE VERA-RUIZ

 The tropical storm over the 
Pacific Ocean may enter the 
country’s area of responsibil-
ity (PAR) by Friday or Saturday, 
May 26 or 27, said the Philippine 
Atmospheric, Geophysical and 
Astronomical Services Adminis-

tration (PAGASA).
In its public weather forecast 

on Sunday, May 21, PAGASA 
weather specialist Patrick Del 
Mundo said the storm, with an 
international name Mawar, was 
last spotted 2,520 kilometers east 
of northeastern Mindanao 
around 3 a.m.

Tropical storm Mawar may 
enter PAR this week — PAGASA
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VATICAN CITY, Holy See 
(AFP) – Pope Francis has asked 
Cardinal Matteo Zuppi, head of 
the Italian bishops' conference, 
to lead a peace mission to try 
and stop the war in Ukraine, the 
Vatican said Saturday.

"I can confirm that Pope 
Francis has entrusted Cardinal 
Matteo Zuppi, Archbishop of 

Bologna and President of the 
Italian Bishops' Conference, 
with the responsibility of leading 
a mission, in agreement with the 
Secretariat of State, that con-
tributes to an easing of tensions 
in the Ukraine conflict," Vatican 
spokesman Matteo Bruni said.

Zuppi has been asked 
"to help ease tensions in 

Pope Francis to send peace mission 
to try and stop Ukraine war
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PMA CLASS ‘MADASIGON’ — President Ferdinand R. Marcos Jr. (second from left) hands over to Cadet First Class Warren Leonor the Presidential Saber after he emerged 
as valedictorian of the Philippine Military Academy (PMA)  ‘Madasigon’ (Mandirigmang May Dangal Simbolo ng Galing at Pagbangon) Class of 2023 at the academy’s 
commencement exercises at Fort Gregorio Del Pilar in Baguio City on Sunday, May 21, 2023. Leonor, son of a retired Philippine Air Force personnel from Lipa City, 
graduated with cum laude honors at the top of a class composed of 310 cadets, including 72 female cadets. (PNA)

MID-DAY SHOWER — Hundreds of residents are doused with a refreshing spray of water from fire trucks during a parade on Roxas 
Boulevard, held as part of the celebration of the Baclaran Fiesta and Feast of St. Rita of Cascia on Sunday, May 21, 2023. (Juan 
Carlo de Vela)
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